I. Introduction
In order to enforce high protection in network communication there are huge number of software tools are available in the market. A few software's aimed to detect the intruder who escapes the protection of screening of IP address and some other software's attempted to stop Intruder and make alert network administrator (Figure no.1 shows). However completely removing breaches of security as they appear, at present, unrealistic. We can now try to detect intrusion attempts so that action may be taken to repair the damage later. There are many categories of network intrusions. Examples include SMTP (Send Mail) attacks, guessing passwords, IP Spoofing, buffer overflow attacks, multi scan attacks, Denial of Service such as ping-of-death, SYN flood, etc,. Intrusion Detection is the act of detecting actions that attempt to compromise the confidentiality, integrity or availability of the resource. Intrusion detection System (IDS) inspects all inbound and outbound network traffic. When intrusive activity occurs, IDS let you know about that by making an alarm. It can generate false positives or false negatives. False positive occurs when an alarm is generated for a normal activity. False negative occurs when no alarm is there for an abnormal activity. Misuse detection is different from anomaly detection under IDS categories. In misuse detection it analyzes the information that it gathers and then it compares to large databases of attack signatures. In anomaly detection it monitors network segments to compare their state to normal baseline and look for anomalies. Misuse Detection is a particularly difficult problem because the extensive vulnerabilities of computer systems and the creativity of attackers.
Fig No.1 shows the Intruder Detection system
Pattern matching systems such as rule-based expert systems, transition analysis and genetic algorithms (GA) are the dir works (ANN) and statistical methods and data mining techniques are used for anomaly detection. This paper applies each of the Data-Mining algorithms under each classifier category by using the weka tool which is freely available on different sets of data with 997 and 11438 records of the IDS dataset taken in our experiment normally known as KDDCUP'99 dataset. Then it applies each of the Data-Mining algorithms under different classifier categories on the Unix User data and Real time data. The performance of each Data-Mining algorithm is evaluated on each dataset. The criteria for performance evaluation that we have taken mainly are the classification rate, false positive rate alone. Based on their values under each category of classifiers the best performing algorithm is only taken into consideration. The value of classification performance for that best under each of the classifier category in Weka is only tabulated for each subset of records out of the dataset that we are using here. The rest of the paper is organized as follows; Section 2 describes the related work in detail. Section 3 deals with the datasets used .Section 4 gives the system model. Section 5 gives the implementation. Section 6 describes the results. Section 7 deals with the issues faced and finally Section 8 deals with the conclusion.
Intrusion detection Technology is an effective approach to dealing with network security. Misuse Detection uses well defined patterns of the attack that exploit weaknesses in system and application software to identify intrusions. These patterns are encoded in advance and used to detect intrusions normally. A simulation study [1] was performed to assess the performance of the comprehensive set of Data-Mining algorithms on the KDDCUP'99 intrusion detection dataset. Simulation results demonstrated that for a given classifier some algorithms performed better. Our work differs from that where for only 9 algorithms they had performed the simulation. Here we have applied accurately 70 algorithms on the same dataset which is 8 times the number that they had used. Their work would not offer much promise for detecting some type of attacks within the misuse detection context. A hybrid neural network and C4.5 model has been proposed where the neural network has been well performing for some types of attacks and C4.5 is promising for some other types of attacks. Both are combined [2] to work on their strong point alone.
An approach that uses the representation of a bag of system calls [3] in system call sequence is proposed. It has been shown by them that this representation us very suitable for well known attacks and t r i v i a l l y m o d i f i e d a t t a c k s . If t h e a t t a c k e r is known of IDS the approach w i l l fail as they mentioned in the paper. Artificial Neural Networks [4] are provided where stated that the most current approaches are less successful in detecting attacks and the ANN lets the limited, nonlinear, and incomplete data sources to be identified and classified. The approach uses the analytical strengths of neural networks as they mentioned. But normally the classification by neural networks will take larger amount of time for larger dataset. The performance and accuracy is also low.
A Genetic Algorithm based approach [5] is presented for generating efficient Rules for Misuse Detection. It involved only five relevant features for each attack category for that purpose. It incorporates different costs for misclassifying attacks in its fitness function to yield rules that are cost sensitive. The resulting rules generate an alert about an attack and its category. The rules generated are too short and amenable to Misuse Detection System (MDS).The tabulated results for 50 iterations with 200 rules covering all attacks and five iterations on DoS attacks highlighted the advantage of reduced and relevant feature set..
II. Dataset Used
The KDDCUP'99 IDS dataset is used in our work. This dataset is the only publicly available bench mark dataset for intrusion detection. It was created using simulated traffic and attacks. It is used in the "3 rd International Knowledge From the above mentioned dataset a subset of 997 records are chosen. These are taken as set1 in our experiment. The records for this subset are chosen randomly without repetition from the KDDCUP'99 dataset as a whole such that the subset's records will contain instances from each of the 17 classes. For each of the records all attributes are used for classification. The overall classification process involves a minimum of 6 steps as mentioned in the section that follows.
B Set 2
From the same dataset, another subset of 11438 records is chosen. This subset is considered as set2. Here we have taken instances randomly from the main dataset. It will cover all 41 attributes but 6 different classes alone when given for a classification algorithm that is applicable for this dataset. Here too for each record all attribute values are used for classification. Then UNIX User dataset is used in our paper which contains two input attributes and one output attribute. The history and session are the two input attributes. The history attribute is numeric and the session attribute is nominal. History attribute specifies the line number with respect to the class attribute. The session attribute contains enriched command line argument given by the user in a UNIX terminal. The dataset contains 9100 instances whereas an instance will be classified as it belongs to any one of the nine users based on the two input attributes. User0, User1, User2, User3, User4, User5, User6, User7, User8, User9 are the possible values of the output attribute. Then Real time data from seven Red Hat Linux Users has been used in our paper. The data has two attributes namely the line number and the enriched command line data. Based on the command line each instances are assumed as it is given by the masquerader or a normal user.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
In this paper the Detection System is modeled using the standard available KDDcup'99 dataset and Unix User data. Two subsets of this standard version of KDDcup'99 dataset is used with 3 fold cross validation. This system model is developed with the objective of classifying the intrusions correctly with minimal false alarms. The system model is depicted in Fig. 2 . Data Set The KDDcup'99 dataset has around 3, 00,000 records with 18 classes. 17 attacks and 1 normal are represented with 42 attributes. The last column of the attributes specifies which class it belongs to either normal or attack. It is a freely available and universally applied for mainly IDS related research work. In this paper 10% corrected part of the dataset is used. Here the UNIX User dataset is used which has 9100 instances involving 3 attributes. From the Real time dataset all instances are applied totaling 1375 instances.
B. Data Extraction
From the full KDDcup'99 dataset a subset is extracted and used in this research. From the whole dataset a random subset of 997 records with all 42 attributes is selected and this subset is named as set1. Another random subset of 11,438 records with all 42 attributes is selected and this subset is named as set2. From the UNIX User dataset all instances involving all attributes are extracted. From the Real time command files all records are used.
C. Data Preprocessing
The extracted data is preprocessed such that it can be accepted as input to the classifier. The input files are prepared for both the sets of random collection. Every attribute is defined using it's data type and values for the attributes is also specified. The final input files are now ready to be fed as input to the classifier. For UNIX User data and all other data sets the files are converted into csv or arff files. For Real time data the files are separately maintained for enriched and truncated command line formats. 
E. Classification of Misuse data
The input files are given to the classifier with all the attributes one by one. The classifier is chosen from the category of classifiers. The type of cross validation is specified and the dependent class is selected. The classifier evaluation options like output model, output class-stats, output entropy evaluation measures, output confusion matrix, output predictions, store predictions for visualization and cost sensitive evaluation are given. Then the classifier starts classifying the data and displays the result. The final classification will give the number of records that are correctly classified and the number of records that are incorrectly classified. The error values are displayed. The confusion matrix is also drawn. The performance measures Precision, Recall and F-Measure are calculated from the results.
1) CORRECT
There exist 2 kinds of instances. Actually the instance is said to be correctly classified if its class category is same as what is predicted by the classification algorithm.
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2) INCORRECT
An instance is called an incorrectly classified instance if it is predicted as it belongs to some other class by the classification algorithm.
F. Model Evaluation
Here the built model is evaluated. In this stage several options are available in weka. The model alone can be displayed. For each class too it can be shown. Entropy evaluation measures can be seen. Confusion matrix can be generated. Predictions can be stored. These predictions may be used in visualization. Cost sensitive evaluation can be made. Predictions can be made available for display. For cost sensitive evaluation random seed has to be set and for detailed evaluation cost matrix editor can be tuned.
G. Best Classifier
The classification algorithms that are applicable on both of these subsets under each classifier category are evaluated. The per-class stats and the entropy evaluation measures related to each algorithm on each subset of the data are noted down. Based on these measures the best performing algorithm under each classifier category is tabulated. Classification rate, False Positive Rate and Time to build the model are mainly used as the performance measures for comparisons.
V. Implementation
Weka tool is used here. The version that we are using is weka-3.4.13. It contains simulation results for all the Data-Mining algorithms. Here for all 70 algorithms we have given the set1 and set2 but for only 46 algorithms the dataset is applicable. ZeroR, OneR, PART, Conjunctive Rule, Ridor , Decision 
VI. RESULTS
First of all the set 1 data is given to the weka tool and after preprocessing, for each category the best performing algorithm is noted down. Here the data is given to each algorithm and their performance results are tabulated. Table I The set 2 data is given to the tool and after preprocessing, for each category the best performing algorithm is noted down. This selection is based on the classification rate (i.e. the percentage of correctly classified instances) and false alarm rate mainly. The results are shown in Table II The False Positive Rate (FPR) is the proportions of examples that are classified as X but truly belong to different class out of those that are not belonging to class X. The Precision is the proportion of the examples which truly have class X among all those which were classified as class X. The Recall is the proportion of the examples that are classified as of class X among all those that are in class X.
When we consider the precision value the Bayes Net under Bayes category of classifiers is performing as the best one. Table III There also IB1 of Lazy category and Random Committee of Meta category are in the same level when we consider the Recall value alone. The results for the best performing algorithms for set 1 under each category of classifier are provided with their respective values for precision, recall, measure and cost as shown in Table  III as given below. The same for the best performing algorithms under each category for the set2 is given in Table IV There are also several issues that are being faced by us in our experimentation and evaluation of classifiers. The following section deals with those issues. TABLE IV: PERFORMANCE RESULTS FOR SET 2 Finally the UNIX User dataset is given to the tool and the results are noted down. Here we found that some classifiers are not applicable on this dataset which are found to be applicable on IDS dataset in our work. Table V given below gives the result of the best classifiers that are applicable for the UNIX User dataset. With respect to the Classification Rate (CR) and False Positive Rate (FPR) we have found that ZeroR of Rules category is the best performing algorithm than the other best performing classifier algorithms in their respective categories. The VFI is the best under Miscellaneous and User Classifier is the best under trees category and CVParameter Selection is the best under Meta category. Table VI given below gives the resultant values for other measures for these algorithms that are applied to the UNIX User dataset. Table VII given below provides the algorithms that are best performing under each classifier category for enriched command line formatted real time data. Here the OneR algorithm under Rules category of classifier is the best performing one when compared to all other category of algorithms. 
VII. ISSUES
When tried to simulate, for some algorithms it had taken more time that is not even better for a perfect intrusion detection system in reality. When the number of instances increased step by step, the simulation time to build the model has also seen increasing rapidly. At some stages for algorithms that take less time always too it is taking more than a half an hour. For some algorithms it is reporting that the heap size for the virtual machine memory is not enough for the computation of performance values. Data preprocessing is also difficult for record sizes above 10000. There for those larger amount of time is taken for even the preprocessing step in weka.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In our experiment we have evaluated the performance of Intruder Data Mining algorithms and compared the results using two sets of the KDDCUP'99 dataset. Thereby founded out under each of the 7 classifier categories, the best performing algorithm and also the best out of all categories based on the criteria such as FPR, Classification Rate mainly for individual and also both sets of data. In future by using weka tool we will test the real time data for each of the algorithm and note down the performance values such as Classification rate, False Positive Rate, Time Duration and Cost to build the model. Thereby we will find which algorithm is best performing in real time out of the 46 algorithms for which the KDDCUP'99 dataset is applicable.
